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EDITORIAL 

 

SAT KARTAR 
 

At the Singh Sabha International Canada conference in Brampton in 
September 2012, when the Constitution and By-Laws were being 
voted upon, only four of us among about sixty participants, voted 
against the requirement that all members of the Executive 
Committee be kesadhari.  
 
In an earlier editorial I have expressed my views that on one hand 
we make a case, and rightly so, that in matters of religious 
scriptures there is nothing like the Guru Granth Sahib. All other 
scriptures were written by many authors and that too after the 
founders’ passing. Guru Granth Sahib not only has the original 
scriptures by Guru Nanak and some of his successor Gurus but also 
the writings of Hindu and Muslim writers, who were not kesadhari. 
Guru Nanak’s lifelong companion, a Muslim, Mardana, was also 
most likely a non-kesadhari, as his descendants are today.  
 
We can truly describe GGS as a universal message. But over time 
the outward appearance for a Sikh has gained precedence. Hair has 
become so sacred that the SGPC went to court to get the definition 
of a Sikh as Kesadhari to deny admission to one of its Medical 
Colleges to a Sikh daughter who plucked her eyebrows and 
succeeded. SGPC should really have gone to Guru Granth Sahib 
instead. 
 
Upon reflection, though, the decision of that conference made 
sense. It reminded me of Mr. Tohra’s response when asked why 
women were not allowed to participate in sewa at Darbar Sahib. His 
prompt and honest answer was that it has become ‘maryada’ 
(tradition) now. He did not have a moment’s hesitation in giving 
that response even though he must have known that the person 
whose institutions he was managing broke most of the ‘maryadas’ 
of the religion and the society that he was born into. 
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That event in that conference did put me on a course of 
serious thinking. The idea of Singh Sabha International 
had germinated at Roseville, California in December 
2000. There it died but in Ontario, Canada it is doing a 
positive job of funding missionary graduates of the 
Missionary College in Ludhiana and preparing CD’s on 
gurbani and other religious literature for mass 
distribution. Their work is confined primarily to Punjab 
and few other parts of India. Any attempt on their part 
to negate the significance of uncut hair would impede 
their effort back ‘home’. 
 
In another editorial I have stated that I became a 
confirmed agnostic at the age of twelve after reading 
‘Bachittar Natak’ and ‘Bale-dian-Sakhian’ to practice 
reading and writing Panjabi at home and reading 
‘Mahabharat’ and ‘Ramayan’ from the middle school 
library. Being born into a Sikh household I had uncut 
hair when I arrived in this country in 1960 at the age of 
twenty-six but within four months I was clean shaven.  
 
That lasted until 1997 when Bhai Jeewan Singh and 
Ripudaman Singh Malik of Satnam Education Society 
of British Columbia, Canada came to the Roseville, 
California Gurdwara to hold summer gurmat camp. It 
was their earnest desire that I should serve the 
congregation in ‘Sikhi Sarup’. I complied and even 
though now I have definite views on the matter and the 
Roseville Gurdwara has been closed since April 2005, 
because the sangat was not supportive of the reforms 
that we were introducing, I have no intention of cutting 
my hair because I consider them part of my culture, not 
a religious requirement. 
 
I cannot reconcile with many practices of Sikhism 
today with what they ought to be, key among them the 
issues of kes and definition of a Sikh. These, just like 
any religion, are divisive. Guru Nanak was not a 
divider; he was a uniter. In an age when you ventured 
away from your neighborhood at your peril he travelled 
far and wide to every corner of India and to Ceylon, 
Tibet and Mecca beyond, regardless of what W. H. 
McLeod and his students assert.  
 
Guru Nanak was born into a Hindu household but with 
that faith Sikhism shares almost nothing, not even the 
concept of One God. At a very young age he refused to 
wear the janeu (Hindu sacred thread worn by high caste 
males); discarded the caste system (a religiously 
sanctioned discrimination still entrenched in the 21st 

century democratic India); preached against idol 
worship; recognized the equality of mankind; asserted 
the equality of men and women; condemned the Hindu 
practice of Sati (live immolation of widow on her 
husband’s funeral pyre); instructed the women to 
discard veil; allowed widow and widower remarriage; 
rejected the then prevalent concepts of karma, after 
life salvation, tapasya, heaven and hell (after death), 
incarnation, 84 lakh juni (8,400,000 life forms) yatra 
to holy places, fasting, multiple gods and goddesses; 
and of course, unique only to Sikhism, wished ‘sarbat 
da bhala’ (wishing well being of all, not just of 
oneself, one’s own family or one’s own country) in his 
prayers. His was a faith of Universal Humanism. I, 
therefore’ am a Nanakpanthi as represented by the 
Gurbani of Shri Guru Granth Sahib ji. 
 
To the above we should add that Guru Nanak was an 
environmentalist half a millennium ahead of his time. 

ਪਵਣ1ੁ ਗੁਰ2ੂ ਪਾਣੀ3 ਿਪਤਾ4 ਮਾਤਾ5 ਧਰਿਤ6 ਮਹਤੁ7 ॥ 
Pavaṇ gurū pāṇī piṯā māṯā ḏẖaraṯ mahaṯ. 

Air1 is like a Guru2, water3 like a father4 and the 
Earth6 like the great7 mother5 (which provides all 

types of resources and food). 
 
The quote above is taken from the article ‘EARTH 
DAY, ਮਾਤਾ ਧਰਿਤ ਮਹਤੁ, EARTH, THE GREAT 

MOTHER’ by Prof Devinder Singh Chahal, PhD in 
the following pages of this issue. 
 
The positions of Guru, Father and Mother are the most 
highly regarded in Indian culture. By associating those 
with the three most essential life support elements 
Guru Nanak wants people to show the same 
consideration to these elements as they do to the three 
human relationships. In other words, do nothing that 
will pollute them. 
 
His mission was to spread the message of common 
origins and brotherhood of mankind and importance of 
truthful living. Truth is higher than everything; but 
higher still is truthful living. ||5|| AGGS, M 1, p 62. 
Religions can be changed, voluntarily or by 
inducements as in Christianity and by the sword as in 
Islam, but truthful living does not have to change with 
change in faith. 

I firmly believe that Guru Nanak and Guru Granth are 
not for starting a new religion. Sikhism is a way of 
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life. Whereas religions compartmentalize people, 
Sikhism breaks those barriers.  
 
An excellent example of that is the incorporation of 
writings of both Hindus and Muslims that are 
compatible with gurbani. It is true that the Christian 
Bible incorporates the Old Testament, the Jewish 
scripture, and Mohammed accepted the Jewish and 
Christian prophets; but that is all among the one family 
of Semitic people who shared common origins, culture 
and history. Christ himself was a Jew. His was a 
crusade for reform in the practice of Jewish faith that 
had come to be controlled by the Temple Priests. It was 
the rejection of Christ by the establishment Judaism that 
gave an impetus to what came to be known as 
Christianity. Islam, on the other hand, was an alien faith 
in the Indian sub-continent, with no common history or 
bond with the native religions of India. But Guru Nanak 
found fellow interpreters of Koran among Muslims and 
incorporated their writings to reinforce his views which 
had universal application. 
 
Another issue that concerns me is the prevalent effort to 
claim Sikhism to be a revealed religion in league with 
the three religions of the Middle East. In my judgment 
that does not add any prestige to Sikhism. These three 
religions do believe in one God but each one has its 
own one God.  
 
Jewish God discriminates among people as the Jews 
claim to be God’s chosen people. This God, like other 
Semitic and Hindu Gods, demands human sacrifice, 
like Abraham’s son; and when Abraham prepares to 
sacrifice his son, God becomes kinder and gentler God 
and asks Abraham to slaughter a lamb instead.  
 
Christian God fathered a child from Mary and his son, 
Jesus, established his own religion, Christianity, and 
proclaimed that only those who believe in him will 
achieve salvation. Then his ‘FATHER’ allowed for him 
to be crucified for the sins of others; but then HE raises 
Jesus from the dead, on the third day, and gives him 
life.  
 
Guru Nanak rejects all three fundamentals of Christian 
faith. Guru Nanak’s Creator neither goes around 
fathering children from virgins, nor does anybody die 
for sins of others; each is responsible to face the 
consequences of his or her own actions; and once 
anyone dies it cannot be reversed, even by the Creator. 

According to Guru Nanak only The Creator never dies 
but anything that has been created will surely die, even 
this Cosmos. 
 
Mohammed’s God chose not to talk to Mohammed 
directly but through an Angel, just as in the 19th 
century Joseph Smith who founded Mormon faith was 
to claim. But Allah did not instruct Mohammed to 
bring equal justice to women in Arabia, such as one 
man one wife. Nor did God forbid him to marry a 
child which in the 21st century would be called 
pedophilia, a criminal act. Mohammed not only had 
many a women as sex slaves but also was married to a 
dozen of them, including marriage to a six year old 
child and consummated that marriage when she was 
nine. 
 
When people proclaim that there are similarities 
between Sikhism and other faiths on basic concepts, it 
makes me cringe. 
 
Guru Nanak’s concept of God is not the same as in the 
Middle Eastern religions where God (Male) dictates 
the Law and gives direction to the prophets Male) nor 
is it like Hindu Gods who incarnate as humans (Men 
specifically). Although he incorporated into his Bani 
the multiple names for God in other religions, his 
personal word for the ‘God’ entity is ‘Karta Purakh’ 
or ‘KARTAR’, formless, ageless, and everlasting and 
devoid of human attributes. 
 

ੴ ਸਿਤ ਨਾਮੁ ਕਰਤਾ ਪੁਰਖੁ ਿਨਰਭਉ ਿਨਰਵੈਰ ੁ

 ਅਕਾਲ ਮੂਰਿਤ ਅਜੂਨੀ ਸੈਭੰ ਗੁਰ ਪ੍ਰਸਾਿਦ ॥ 
Ik oaŉkār saṯ nām karṯā purakẖ nirbẖa▫o nirvair  

akāl mūraṯ ajūnī saibẖaŉ gur parsāḏ. 
 

I would interpret this phrase, called ‘Moolmantar’ as:  
 
‘There is One and Only, a Singular Reality, called The 
Creator, that created Itself; It has no human attributes 
such as fear, enmity, limited life span, an image and 
therefore it does not communicate with the Prophets 
directly or through others, as the Semitic religions 
claim, nor does it incarnate as a human as Hinduism 
(actual term should really be Brahmanism) claims. IT 
can only be comprehended through knowledge.” 
 
Thus Guru Nanak discarded the pre Nanak God 
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think of it during 1969. Let us have a look into 
Guru Nanak vision about the importance of 
environment (air, water and the Earth) during 15th 
century:  

ਗੁਰੂ2 ਪਾਣੀ3 ਿਪਤ4 ਜਾਤਾ5 ॥ 
Pa▫uṇ gurū pāṇī piṯ jāṯā. 

ਉਦਰ6 ਸੰਜੋਗੀ6 ਧਰਤੀ7 ਮਾਤਾ8 ॥ 
Uḏar sanjogī ḏẖarṯī māṯā. 

Guru Nanak is advising the humanity: 
Please consider5 the importance of air1 as the 

Guru2; water3 as the father4; 
And the Earth7 as the womb6 of mother8, where 
everything needed by the humanity is produced 
with collective6 actions of air, water and Earth. 
ਰੈਿਣ9 ਿਦਨਸੁ10 ਦੁਇ11 ਦਾਈ12 ਦਾਇਆ13 ਜਗੁ14 ਖੇਲੈ15 ਖੇ

ਲਾਈ16 ਹੇ ॥੧੦॥ 
Raiṇ ḏinas ḏu▫e ḏā▫ī ḏā▫i▫ā jag kẖelai kẖelā▫ī he. 

||10|| 
ਅਗਗਸ, ਮ: 1, ਪਂਨਾ 1021. 

Night9 and day10 both11 are as female12 and male13 
nurses and the whole humanity14 plays15,16 in their 

laps. 10 
AGGS, M 1, p 1021. [1] 

Guru Nanak has further expanded the above 
philosophy about the importance of environment as 
a Sloka at the end of JAP – The Essence of 
Nanakian Philosophy at page 8 of the Aad Guru 
Granth Sahib and it is repeated again at page 146 
but under M 2 instead of M 1 [2]: 
 

ਪਵਣੁ1 ਗੁਰੂ2 ਪਾਣੀ3 ਿਪਤਾ4 ਮਾਤਾ5 ਧਰਿਤ6 ਮਹਤੁ7 ॥ 
ਿਦਵਸੁ8 ਰਾਿਤ9 ਦੁਇ10 ਦਾਈ11 ਦਾਇਆ12 ਖੇਲੈ13 ਸਗਲ14 

ਜਗਤੁ15 ॥ 
Pavaṇ gurū pāṇī piṯā māṯā ḏẖaraṯ mahaṯ. 

Ḏivas rāṯ ḏu▫e ḏā▫ī ḏā▫i▫ā kẖelai sagal jagaṯ. 
Air1 is like a Guru2, water3 like a father4 and the 
Earth6 like the great7 mother5 (which provides all 

types of resources and food). 
Both10 day8 and night9 are like female-nurse11 and 
male nurse12 and the whole14 humanity15 plays13 in 

their laps. 

During Guru Nanak’s time people were not 
polluting the air, water and the Earth as we are 
doing now, however, he was cautious to warn the 
humanity that they have to pay according to their 
activities (Good or bad deeds) so it is their duty to 
practice righteousness while living on the Great 
Mother Earth – ਮਾਤਾ ਧਰਿਤ ਮਹਤੁ. 

  
ਚੰਿਗਆਈਆ16 ਬੁਿਰਆਈਆ17 ਵਾਚੈ18 ਧਰਮੁ*19 ਹਦੂਿਰ20

 ॥ 
ਕਰਮੀ21 ਆਪੋ ਆਪਣੀ22 ਕੇ ਨੇੜੈ23 ਕੇ ਦੂਿਰ24 ॥ 

Cẖang▫ā▫ī▫ā buri▫ā▫ī▫ā vācẖai ḏẖaram haḏūr. 
Karmī āpo āpṇī ke neṛai ke ḏūr. 

Virtues16 (good deeds) and vices17 (bad deeds) of 
everybody are evaluated18 naturally under20 the 

laws of righteousness19. 
Therefore, everybody will be affected by their22 

deeds21 whether they consider themselves close to 
God (religious mentors)23 or away from God 

(atheists)24.  
ਧਰਮੁ*: Many theologians interpret ਧਰਮੁ* as the 

Dharam Raj who keeps an account of good and 
bad deeds of every person according to ancient 

mythology. But here ਧਰਮੁ has been interpreted as 

laws of righteousness – strictly observing the laws 
of morality’.  

 

ਿਜਨੀ ਨਾਮੁ**25 
ਿਧਆਇਆ26 ਗਏ27 ਮਸਕਿਤ28 ਘਾਿਲ29 ॥ 

ਨਾਨਕ ਤੇ ਮੁਖ30 ਉਜਲੇ31 ਕੇਤੀ32 ਛੁਟੀ33 ਨਾਿਲ ॥੧॥ 
Jinī nām ḏẖi▫ā▫i▫ā ga▫e maskaṯ gẖāl. 

Nānak ṯe mukẖ ujle keṯī cẖẖutī nāl. ||1|| 
ਅਗਗਸ, ਮ: 1, ਪੰਨਾ 8; ਅਗਗਸ, ਮ: 2, ਪੰਨਾ 146.  

Nanak says: 
The faces30 of those, who have comprehended26 

Laws of Nature/Universe25 and had27 worked29 
hard28 accordingly, will glow31 with happiness 
and attain liberation from their troubles. And 
many others32 can also be liberated33 with the 
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association of such persons. 
AGGS, M 1, p 8; AGGS, M 2, p 146. 

Note: ** ਨਾਮੁ : It has been interpreted as ‘Laws of 

Nature/Universe’ since ਨਾਮੁ (Naam) has shown as 

ਹੁਕਮੁ (Hukm – meanings Laws of Nature/Universe) 

by Guru Nanak: 
ਏਕੋ1 ਨਾਮੁ2 ਹੁਕਮੁ3 ਹੈ ਨਾਨਕ ਸਿਤ 
ਗੁਿਰ4 ਦੀਆ ਬੁਝਾਇ5 ਜੀਉ ॥੫॥ 

Ėko nām hukam hai Nānak saṯgur ḏī▫ā bujẖā▫e jī▫o. 
||5||  
That only1 Naam2 has been deciphered5 as is the 
Laws of Nature/Universe3 by the true Guru4. 
AGGS, M 1, p 72.  
And  
According to Guru Arjan ਨਾਮੁ (Naam) also means 

‘Laws of Nature/Universe’: 

ਨਾਮ1 ਕੇ ਧਾਰੇ2 ਸਗਲੇ3 ਜੰਤ4 ॥ 
Nām ke ḏẖāre sagle janṯ. 

All3 living beings4 are under2 the Laws of Nature1. 

ਨਾਮ1 ਕੇ ਧਾਰੇ2 ਖੰਡ3 ਬ੍ਰਹਮੰਡ4 ॥ 
Nām ke ḏẖāre kẖand barahmand. 

All the galaxies4 and stars3 and planets3 are under2 
the Laws of Nature1. 
AGGS, M 5, p 284. 

 
Here Guru Nanak explains that the Earth is the 
only Planet in our Solar System where all the 
natural resources, i.e. air, water and the necessary 
phenomena - day, night, and seasons; and the 
suitable environment for all the living beings are 
found. Guru Nanak advises to practice 
righteousness for peaceful life and to save this 
Earth (Mata Dharat Mahat) for coming generation 
of the humanity. The Earth (Mata Dharat Mahat) 
as a place to practice righteousness has also been 
explained by Guru Nanak in the Stanza 34 of JAP 
as follows: 
 

ਰਾਤੀ ਰੁਤੀ ਿਥਤੀ ਵਾਰ ॥ 

ਪਵਣ ਪਾਣੀ ਅਗਨੀ ਪਾਤਾਲ ॥ 

ਿਤਸੁ ਿਵਿਚ ਧਰਤੀ ਥਾਿਪ ਰਖੀ ਧਰਮ ਸਾਲ ॥ 

ਅਗਗਸ, ਜਪੁ 34, ਪੰਨਾ 7. 
Rāṯī ruṯī thiṯī vār. 

Pavaṇ pāṇī agnī pāṯāl. 
Ŧis vicẖ ḏẖarṯī thāp rakẖī ḏẖaram sāl. 

The Earth having energy in its center is a place, 
among air and water around it with day, night 

and different season, for the humanity to practice 
righteousness. 

AGGS, JAP 34, p 7. 
 
The Sikhs might have recited the above Sabds for 
hundreds of millions of times during performance 
of Akhad Paaths of the Aad Guru Granth Sahib 
and also while reciting  JAP Bani all over the 
world but never realized the importance of air, 
water and the Earth to celebrate EARTH DAY. 
However, it was recognized by John 
McConnell in 1969 exactly after 500 years of 
Guru Nanak. John McConnell (1915-2012) is 
Peace Activist with passion for peace, religion 
and science.[3]  Ironically the Sikh still could not 
recognize this realization of Guru Nanak until 
2009 for another 40 years when the United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and 
the Alliance of Religions and Conservation 
(ARC) initiated a program to help the world’s 
religious traditions to create long-term plans to 
improve their relationship with the 
environment.[6] 
 
Under that program the Sikh started their own 
EcoSikh project for celebration of Sikh 
Environment Day not on March 21 or April 22 
but on March 14 the date when Guru Har Rai, the 
seventh Guru, succeeded to the House of 
Nanak.[6]  But Encyclopaedia of Sikhism [4] and 
Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee, 
Amritsar say it is March 3, 1644.[5]  This credit 
was given to Guru Har Rai for his passion of 
preserving flowers since a few flowers were 
broken from a bush with his long robe which 
made him very sad.  I wonder why the Sikh, 
responsible for creating Sikh Environment Day, 
ignored to give this credit to Guru Nanak for his 
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passion for peace, religion and science, the founder 
of Sikhi, who made the humanity aware of the fact 
that air is the Guru, water is the father and the 
Earth is their Great Mother who provides 
everything needed by the humanity. And it is the 
duty of the humanity to practice righteousness and  
protect them from pollution. 
 
Now there is a big question: 
Should the Sikh celebrate EARTH DAY as a great 
event with humanity of the world on April 14 or as 
Sikh Environment Day on March 14? 
 
I may add here that April 22 is the most suitable 
date for the Sikhs because during the month of 
Vaisakh (April): 

 Birthday of Guru Nanak falls on April 15. 
 The Sikhs celebrate Vaisakhi on April 

13/14. 
  Moreover, Vaisakh is almost peak of the 

Spring Season – The cheerful season 
according to Guru Nanak:  

ਨਾਨਕ ਵੈਸਾਖ 1 ਪ੍ਰਭ2ੁ ਪਾਵ3ੈ ਸੁਰਿਤ4 ਸਬਿਦ5 ਮਨੁ6 ਮਾਨਾ7 
॥੬॥ 
Nānak vaisākẖīŉ parabẖ pāvai suraṯ sabaḏ man 
mānā. ||6|| 
AGGS, M 1, p 1108. 
Guru Nanak says use7 your mind6 to study Sabd5 
attentively4 to understand3 God2 during the month 
of Vaisakh - The peak of Spring Season when 
everything is cheerful.  
(Note: The time of blooming of shrubs and trees is 
variable at different places. For example, in 
Quebec, Canada the plants are still in dormant 
stage while in Punjab the farmers have harvested 
their crops, and flowers of shrubs and trees are 
gone and now bearing fruits.) 
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***** 

 
THE CONCEPT OF HYPOCRISY (pKMf)  

IN GURBANI 
 
(Sawan Singh Princioal (Retired) 10561 Brier Lane ,Santa Ana, California 

92705. sawansingh85@gmail.com     www. Sawansinghgogia.com0 
  

In this age of materialism, hypocrisy is prevailing in 
religious as well as in our worldly affairs. Every 
section of society has fallen victim to it. Many 
religious priests and political leaders have adopted it. 
We can find numerous fake holy men who use their 
religious dress and shallow religious knowledge to 
cheat and impress others. Desire to accumulate wealth 
and giving air to oneself seems to be its main cause. 
They pretend to represent God, create a large number 
of followers who blindly believe them and think that 
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they (imposters) can get them anything in the world. 
These cheats lead a luxurious life while their poor 
followers live on false hopes. Most of them have 
degraded the religious and ethical values. 
 
Gurbani  exposes and Snubs these hypocrites  in the  

following quotes:       
glNØI AsI cMgIAw AwcwrI burIAwh ] 

munh kusuDw kwlIAw bwhir ictvIAwh ] 
(Guru Nanak Dev Jee. SGGS: 85) 

'We are good at talking, but our actions are bad. 
Mentally, we are impure and black, but outwardly, we 
appear white.' 
  

jIvq ipqr n mwnY koaU mUeyN isrwD krwhI ] 
(SGGS:332) 

'He does not honor his ancestors while they are alive, 
but he holds feasts in their honor after they have died.' 
  

bwhrhu pMifq sdwiedy mnhu mUrK gwvwr ] 
(SGGS: 1091) 

'Outwardly, they call themselves Pandits, religious 
scholars, but in their minds they are foolish and 
ignorant.' 

mwQy iqlku hiQ mwlw bwnW ] 
logn rwmu iKlaunw jwnW ] 

(SGGS:1158) 
'Some apply ceremonial marks to their foreheads, hold 
rosaries in their hands, and wear religious robes. Some 
people think that the Lord is a play-thing.' 

  
Gurbani Dissuades us from Hypocrisy: 
Gurbani admonishes so called holy persons who 
deceive innocent people by wearing saintly dress, apply 
ceremonial marks on their foreheads, and pretend to be 
talking to God while meditating. Gurbani tells them that 
meditation on the river banks, penance in the forests or 
visiting  pilgrim places, keeping fasts or taking bath at 
holy tanks is of no use if their mind is not pure : 

ikAw jpu ikAw qpu ikAw bRq pUjw ] 
jw kY irdY Bwau hY dUjw ] 

(SGGS:324) 
'What use is chanting, and what use is penance, fasting 
or devotional worship, to one whose heart is filled with 
the love of duality?' 
  kwhy kau kIjY iDAwnu jpMnw ] 

jb qy suDu nwhI mnu Apnw ] 
(SGGS: 485) 

'Why do you practice meditation and chanting, when 
your mind is not pure? ' 
  

kWieAw mWjis kaun gunW ] 
jau Gt BIqir hY mlnW ] 

(Bhagat Kabeer Jee.SGGS: 656) 
'Why do you bother to wash your body? 

Your heart is still full of filth. ' 
(SGGS:905) 

 
AMqir mYlu qIrQ BrmIjY ] 

mnu nhI sUcw ikAw soc krIjY ] 
'With filth within, he wanders around at places of 
pilgrimage. His mind is not pure, so what is the use of 
performing ritual cleansing?' 
  

idl mih kptu invwj gujwrY 
ikAw hj kwbY jWeyN ] 

(SGGS:1349) 
'If someone has deception in his heart, what good is it 
for him to utter prayers? And what good is it for him 
to go on pilgrimage to Mecca? ' 
 
God Knows the Bad Intentions of  a Hypocrite:  
The holy Sikh Scripture, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, 
mentions the bad consequences of being an imposter. 
Hypocrites are told, in simple words, that Omniscient 
God  will treat them as thieves for deceiving innocent 
people and their deceitful actions will be taken into 
account. It is useless to pray when their intentions are 
not good:   
 

krY duhkrm idKwvY horu ] 
rwm kI drgh bwDw coru ] 

(SGGS:194) 
'They do their evil deeds, and pretend otherwise; but in 
the Court of the Lord, they shall be bound and gagged 
like thieves.' 
  

AMqir Agin bwhir qnu suAwh ] 
gil pwQr kYsy qrY AQwh ] 

(SGGS:267) 
'The fire of desire rages within; outwardly they apply 
ashes to their bodies. There is a stone around their 
neck - how can they cross the unfathomable ocean? 
              Kotu n kIceI pRBu prKxhwrw ] 

(SGGS:461) 
'Do not practice deception - God is the Assayer of all.' 
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 sIis invwieAY ikAw QIAY 
jw irdY kusuDy jwih ] 

(SGGS:470) 
'But what can be achieved by bowing the head, when 
the heart is impure?' 
  

Cofhu kptu hoie inrvYrw 
so pRBu sMig inhwry ] 

(SGGS:1220) 
'Abandon your deception, and go beyond vengeance; 
see God who is always with you.' 
 
Disadvantages of Being a hypocrite:  
Gurbani tells us that imposters can never get rid of the 
cycle of birth and death. They lose their game in this 
world and cannot attain peace of mind. They repent in 
the end: 

Avr aupdysY Awip n krY ] 
Awvq jwvq jnmY mrY ] 

(SGGS: 269) 
'One who does not practice what he preaches to others, 
shall come and go in reincarnation, through birth and 
death.' 
  

bwhru Doie AMqru mnu mYlw 
duie Taur Apuny Koey ] 

(SGGS: 381) 
'He washes outwardly, but within, his mind is filthy; 
thus he loses his place in both worlds.' 
  

bwhrhu inrml jIAhu q mYly 
iqnI jnmu jUAY hwirAw ] 

(SGGS: 919) 
'Those who are outwardly pure and yet polluted within, 
lose their lives in the gamble.' 
  

ck® bxwie krY pwKMf ] 
Juir Juir pcY jYsy iqRA rMf ] 

(SGGS:1151) 
'He applies ceremonial religious marks to his body, but 
practices hypocrisy. He wastes away in sadness and 

pain, like a lonely widow.' 
 
A piece of Advice for Hypocrites: 
Gurbani advises so called saints and hypocrites that 
hypocrisy will not  take them near to God. They are told 
that only truth prevails, they should follow true 
teachings of the Gurus and give up hypocrisy: 

CofIly pwKMfw ] 
nwim lieAY jwih qrMdw ] 

(SGGS:471) 
'Renounce your hypocrisy! Taking the Naam, the 
Name of the Lord, you shall swim across.' 
  

krm Drm pwKMf jo dIsih iqn jmu jwgwqI lUtY ] 
inrbwx kIrqnu gwvhu krqy kw inmK ismrq ijqu CUtY 

](SGGS:747) 
'The religious rites, rituals and hypocrisies which are 
seen, are plundered by the Messenger of Death, the 
ultimate tax collector. Sing the Kirtan of the Creator's 
Praises selflessly; contemplating Him in meditation, 
even for an instant, one is saved. ' 
  

pwKMf kIny jogu n pweIAY 
ibnu siqgur AlKu n pwieAw ] 

(SGGS:1043) 
'Practicing hypocrisy, meeting with God is not 
obtained; without the True Guru, the unseen Lord is 
not found.' 
  

iqlku kFih iesnwnu kir AMqir kwlyKM ] 
ByKI pRBU n lBeI ivxu scI isKM ] 

(SGGS: 1099) 
'They apply ceremonial marks to their foreheads, and 
take cleansing baths, but they are blackened within. 
They wear religious robes, but without the True 
Teachings, God is not found.' 
  

Cofhu kptu hoie inrvYrw 
so pRBu sMig inhwry ] 

(SGGS: 1220) 
'Abandon your deception, and go beyond vengeance; 
see God who is always with you.' 
 
Let us  Be aware of Such Imposters: 
Gurbani advises us that hypocrite saints and Babas 
cannot lead us to God. We should keep ourselves at a 
distance from them and must not become a victim of 
their sweet talk and hypocrisy: 
 

glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw loty hiQ inbg ] 
Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih bwnwris ky Tg ]  

(SGGS:476) 
They have rosaries around their necks, and they carry 
glittering jugs in their hands. They are not called 
Saints of the Lord - they are thugs of Benares.' 
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 icty ijn ky kpVy mYly icq kTor jIau ] 
iqn muiK nwmu n aUpjY dUjY ivAwpy cor jIau ]  

(SGGS:751) 
'Those who wear white clothes (saintly attire), but have 
filthy and ruthless mind,  they do not meditate on God 
as they are engrossed in duality; they are thieves.' 
  

pwKMf idRsit min kptu kmwih ] 
iqn kY rmeIAw nyiV nwih ] 

(SGGS:1169) 
 'Their mind and eye practice hypocrisy and deception. 
The Pervading Lord does not even come near them.'  
 
Conclusion   
Hypocrisy is condemned by the Sikh Gurus who lived a 
saintly life. It does not succeed in the end. Gurbani has 
also warned us to save ourselves from cheats. May 
Wahiguru  keep us at a distance from hypocrites. The 
task of uprooting hypocrisy and persuading these 
imposters to stop cheating their innocent followers is 
gigantic, but  it must be checked. 
  

***** 
 

HOW MUCH SIKH AM I 
Bhai Harbans Lal 

 
Questions Others Ask: 
I cannot recall any one asking this question, “Was I a 
Sikh?” either during my childhood in Pakistan, or in 
India, after partition of 1947.  There were two 
exceptions; one being at the time of census and the 
other at the time of school registration. It never worried 
me either, as more than once I was honored by the 
major Sikh institutions and was elected to serve as a 
leader of Sikh organizations and Sikh institutions.  
 
If someone did ask me if I was a Sikh, I found no 
hesitation in answering "yes," in a persuasive tone. The 
question was undemanding, the answer was easy, and 
the matter was swiftly concluded. 
 
After I migrated to North America the situation began 
to change. The frequency of grilling questions on the 
religious identification has increased in the past few 
years. The questions are evolving into rhetoric debates.  
When the question is rhetoric, lengthy answers are 
expected. Here is a trap; definitive answers are taken as 
pretentious and down-to-earth answers are considered 

evasive. Anything in-between carries the failings of 
both of these.  
 
Such questions are no surprise to me. I am a stranger 
to many, and not visibly recognizable as a Sikh; 
however, it is still not a big deal.  
 
To a simple question, I politely answer in affirmation 
that I am a Sikh. If someone persists with additional 
questions, I further qualify myself as a Sehajdhari 
Sikh. The matter usually ends; except sometimes I 
may have to explain politely the meaning of a 
Sehajdhari Sikh. 
 
Sehajdhari Sikhs are those who adopted Sikh religion, 
Sikhee, by choice often without being born in a Sikh 
family. For all purposes, they are devout Sikhs, 
professing Sikh religion, observing Sikh ceremonies, 
and considering themselves as an integral part of the 
Sikh society. They may not conform to the five Ks but 
believe in all institutions of Sikhism including Khande 
di Pahul. They have a long history of serving the Sikhs 
and Sikh institutions since the time of the Gurus. Quite 
a large number of the Sikhs who live outside Indian 
Punjab, including many outside India, belong to this 
category or denomination. 
 
Question I Ask: 
The situation changes completely, when I ask myself 
this question, “How much of a Sikh am I” and when 
the term Sikh is not a noun but an adjective or a verb. 
Then a probing of my own consciousness begins. It is 
accompanied by a stomach-churning experience. 
“Must it not be a lifelong probe and continuous prayer 
in humility?” I ask myself. The question then become 
not so easy to answer; nor is the answer that 
straightforward.  
 
Sikh: A Noun, an Adjective, or a Verb?   
 
To avoid un-pleasantries, clever linguists use plural for 
adjectives as well as nouns so that the distinction that I 
wish to make here is left to the subtlety and 
appreciation of the reader. This way the translator is 
unrestricted to choose from the imaginations.   
 
But really there is a difference. The noun Sikhee is 
stagnant, the adjective dynamic. The noun is 
comforting, the adjective demanding. The noun 
asserts, the adjective pleads. The noun is worldly, the 
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adjective spiritual. That is why I make the fuss between 
“Sikh” and “a Sikh.” Certainly it becomes not a yes-or-
no matter; the question becomes rather, "How much 
Sikh am I?"  
 
I cannot be confident in laying claim to any large or 
small share of Sikh-ness and say, “Oh, I am very Sikh 
indeed.”  That answer is both arrogant, and untrue. 
However, can I absolve myself by admitting that, alas, I 
am hardly Sikh at all? This is cowardly and considered 
irresponsible even though it may make me aware of 
how little Sikh I really am. Although discouraging, it 
gives me a powerful drive to strive that I ought to be 
more Sikh than I am.  
Definition 
 
To me the most important Sikh belief, or Sikh 
commitment, that I am asked to carry is to live 
according to the teachings of the Sikh scripture Sri 
Guru Granth Sahib. By the same belief all other 
requirements to be Sikh become derivatives. They may 
be more important when term Sikh is used as a noun. 
 
Millions of Sikhs are endeavoring to follow the 
manifold teachings of our Eternal Shabd or “Word” 
Guru. It is a rude assumption to pick on one or the other 
beliefs/teachings to define someone; whether one is a 
practicing Sikh or not. That only causes misperception 
and unpleasantness. 
 
If practicing all that our Eternal Guru is asking of us, 
defines a Sikh – then I am still seeking, learning and 
endeavoring. Those who can practice all of the 
teachings are really blessed and I must look up to them 
as soon as I can spot them. Only with their support and 
at the feet of the Shabd Guru that I become aware of 
how little Sikh I really am!  
 
This gives me a haunting but powerful sense that I 
ought to be more Sikh than I am.  
 
Dynamism: 
As you can see, the answer to the question acquires a 
very dynamic quality. Because Sikhee is perpetual 
learning, and the response varies from day to day.   
The first of my two questions “am I a Sikh” need to be 
answered usually once; a tick in the appropriate column 
of the Census report or the membership application of a 
local Gurdwara, that carries over from one year to the 
next. Most of my friends do not change their formal 

"religion," and neither do I.  If someone asked me, 
"Are you a Sikh?" a decade ago, I should not expect 
him or her to repeat the question this year, unless my 
response was forgotten.  
 
When the term Sikh is used as an adjective, "Am I 
Sikh?” it becomes more of a lifelong and living style 
issue.  
 
Perhaps yesterday morning for a brief spell I was 
indeed fairly good Sikh in my starting of the day, with 
a deep sense of gratitude and thoughtful readings from 
Sri Guru Granth Sahib. I followed it by treating my 
fellow drivers with courtesy as I zoomed to my work. 
At work I was diligent and honest. 
 
But I was perhaps poorly Sikh in the evening when I 
yelled at the cleaning lady at the office, and 
overlooked any courtesy to other drivers at rush hour.  
 
How much Sikh was I yesterday when I saw a hungry 
homeless person standing in the heat of the Arizona 
sun and drove away in my air-conditioned car? How 
much Sikh was I last year when I voted in the 
American elections, on the issue of food stamps for the 
poor, rights of women, or banning the field mines?  
 
Do you find that there are certain issues when you feel 
usually less Sikh in your dealings with other fellow 
humans? The issues are not only ethical: but in the 
deep, they are questions how Sikh am I doctrine-wise.  
 
Was I truly Sikh as I spoke to the congregation last 
Sunday? Was the congregation truly Sikh when it 
formulated the election bye-laws to exclude others? 
How Sikh are we as we hammer out a hateful liturgy 
on comparative religion or on a religion of our 
neighbors?  
 

For Sikhs Only: 
A few years ago I was reading an article on a Sikh 
Gurdwara. I came across a sentence saying that the 
Gurdwara was a house of worship for the Sikhs. We 
read such assertions every day.  
 
Does that mean that others ought not to worship or 
share langar there?  Should we not recite in our 
Gurdwara the following Guru Granth Verse addressed 
to a Muslim? 
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auTu PrIdw aujU swij subh invwj gujwir ] Fareed, Sri Guru 
Granth Sahib, P. 1381. 
 
Rise up, Fareed, and cleanse yourself; chant your 
morning Muslim prayer. 
Are we not shocked first at the arrogance of our co-
religionists, and the more profoundly at the self-
righteousness of our excuses?  
 
That sin of labeling a place of worship for a Sikh only 
is threatening to the faith itself. Although at the level of 
being a Sikh, one may not think of it as unsettling, the 
illustration is pertinent to the present topic under 
discussion. Theologically, no sensitive or decent Sikh 
could patronize that tender but it is done routinely by 
those counting themselves as the Sikhs.  
 
A Gurdwara that excludes those who are not Sikhs, by 
the same act excludes those who are Sikh. Noun and 
adjective are here torn shredding apart. Guru Nanak 
said on the beginning pages of the Guru Granth  ਆਈ 
ਪੰਥੀ ਸਗਲ ਜਮਾਤੀ meaning the best religious path is the 

one that welcomes all voyagers.  
 
Origin of Sikh Terms: 
Who were those who were first to be called Sikhs and 
when did these terms come into literature?  When did 
the noun terms and the adjective terms, as we used 
them today, come into existence? I have not searched 
much, and certainly someone could write a thesis 
research project to investigate this particular point more 
thoroughly. However one may cite the following. 
 
Bhai Gurdas wrote extensively in his sixteenth century 
compositions on who is Sikh; let me quote only one 
verse as: 
 

gur isKI bwrIk hY KMfy Dwr glI Aiq BIVI] 
Bhai Gurdas, Vaar 11, Pauri 5. 

 
To be Sikh is walking on a very sharp path. It is like 
walking on the blade of a sharp sword and walking 
through a tightly narrow alley. 
 
In modern times, the sensitivity arose only a century 
ago. Colonial powers wanted to count communities for 
electoral powers through head counts.   
 

The Sikh matter was spearheaded by the premier Sikh 
organization, Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak 
Committee (SGPC).  SGPC undertook to define a Sikh 
for the purpose of census and for the purpose of a 
manual being prepared for those taking initiation of 
khande di pahul. The terms as we use them today were 
mostly developed there.  
 

This was no different for Sikhs. It was becoming a 
fashion with all Indian communities who came under 
pressure to define their constituents.  
 
SGPC invited representatives of all shades and 
opinions for long deliberations. Like with all other 
religions, particularly the minority religions, Sikh 
clerics and politicians introduced Sikh definitions.  
The first draft was then debated by sub-committees 
and the community for next fifteen years or so.  I was 
included in the deliberations through my colleagues in 
the All India Sikh Students Federation at the time 
when the consensus was eventually solidified into a 
published text. The text was certainly not without a 
touch of self-centeredness and some missionary zeal 
but, with only few exceptions, everyone was on the 
same page and content.  There was a genuine effort to 
preserve both the noun “Sikh” and the adjective 
“Sikh”.  With very few exceptions, the effort was 
welcome by all Sikhs of that age and time.  
Two Tier Definition 
 
SGPC succeeded in providing the best yet definition, a 
part of which defined “a Sikh” and remaining defined 
“Sikh.” A Sikh was one who committed to be a Sikh 
and did not claim affiliation to any other religion. In 
contrast, Sikh was defined in term of faith to live by 
such sacred beliefs that were incorporated in the Guru 
Granth.  
 
Like in the times of the Gurus, the Sikh leadership and 
the Sikh organizations then began to court all those 
who defined themselves Sikh. Those were the 
populations who would help swell the Sikh ranks and 
fill the voter banks. They would donate resources for 
the growth of the Sikh communities. They filled the 
population ranks of Northern India and were spreading 
out around the world.  Poets and writers alike were 
describing both East and West Punjab to be the land of 
the Gurus meaning the over-whelming populations 
followed Guru Nanak for the health of their body and 
soul.  
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But within three to four decades all began to change.  
India was partitioned and the Sikhs were driven out of 
Pakistan to settle in India and abroad.  India chose to be 
a secular country and it abolished electoral 
representation based on religion. Only place where the 
Sikhs were to play the voting game was to manage 
properties and wealth associated with the Sikh 
gurdwaras. The politicians would now divide the Sikh 
communities into the voting banks for the control of 
Gurdwara properties.  They would use the weapon of 
definitions to eliminate those who might differ with 
them.  They would even ask the county’s court system 
to disqualify segments of the Sikhs that they wanted to 
disfranchise. 
 
Thus, we disremembered the two tier definition of 
“Sikh”. We have gotten used to the term over a few 
decades. We are becoming accustomed to employing it 
so haphazardly and irreverently to suite our selfish 
intentions. During the process, we have lost any clear 
grasp of why I should be hesitant in responding to the 
question, “Are you a Sikh?”  
 

Sikhee worth the Head: 
Bhai Mani Singh, accepted martyrdom to help us 
remember our commitment. He was the high cleric of 
Sri Harmandar Sahib and Akal Takhat, and was 
martyred in protecting our sacred institutions three 
centuries ago.  
 
A Sikh youth, Bhai Hakikat Rai, similarly followed 
Bhai Mani Singh’s footsteps.  And, there were many 
more. 
 
In those days, history reminds us, the term Sikh 
designated not those who had privileged entry to 
exclusive organizations or clubs, or just to exclude 
others from sharing any power, but those whom the 
rulers of the land had marked out for scalping their 
skulls. Yet “we are not worthy of Sikhee”, responded 
those to whom the term applied.  
 
Every Sikh responded to the executor. I must accept the 
Sikh identity; not as something of which I am worthy, 
but as something to which I aspire in the presence of 
my Guru. You put me to death because I say I am Sikh. 
I hope that you find me worthy - not that much in name, 
but in my capacity to stand by my beliefs.   
 

Bhai Mani Singh and thousands of others who gave 
their life for their belief were actually following the 
footsteps of their mentors like Guru Arjan and Guru 
Teg Bahadur. They who endured extreme sufferings to 
protect their belief in universal religious freedom and 
human rights.  
The Sikh scripture supports this allegiance as:  
 

jau qnu cIrih AMgu n morau ] ipMfu prY qau pRIiq n qorau  ‐  
Kabir, Sri Guru Granth Sahib, P. 484. 

 
Even if you cut my body apart, I shall not pull my 
limbs away. Even if my body falls, I shall not break my 
bonds of love with YOU. 
  
If today we recaptured the martyr’s belief it would add 
quite a new quality to our thinking of our belief and 
brags, and perhaps to our mode of living. It may 
reshape a little more than the otherwise undeserved 
application to us of the term "Sikh," which to the 
martyrs and protectors of human rights evidently 
meant much more.   
 
Evolution of the Term: 
I attempted to investigate certain facets of the evolving 
history to understand the use of the adjective “Sikh”; 
and have discovered some quite startling examples. To 
cite one is an instance from the life of Guru Arjun.   
 
The fifth Guru once wished to award a coin to a 
performing bard in his congregation on behalf of each 
Sikh. He offered four and half coins and announced 
that the half coin was on his own behalf. He further 
elaborated that he was counting each of his 
predecessor Guru as full Sikh and himself an half Sikh 
because he had not reached the level of spiritual 
evolution and practices required of full Sikhs.  
 
To help you appreciate the event described let me 
remind you  that Guru Arjun compiled most of the 
scripture that we esteem today as our eternal SABD 
(Word) Guru. Thus, he set in stone the theology that 
we live by. His labeling of himself as half Sikh, 
although an instance of extreme humility was 
nevertheless an example of a deep meaning and future 
guidance. He was constructing a scale with which to 
measure one’s Sikhee.  
 
Scriptural Support: 
We can also go to our scripture to seek guidance in 
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this matter. Guru Gobind Singh asked us in no 
uncertain terms in his last sermon on October 20, 1708, 
that we ought to surrender to Sri Guru Granth Sahib for 
an answer when in doubt.  
 
But I am petrified regarding what my eternal mentor 
might tell me on being Sikh if I asked the scripture to 
give a definition of Sikh. As a way around my timidity, 
let me ask instead what my Guru would say in another 
but a similar situation.  
 
There were many Muslims who regularly came to the 
Guru’s presence to seek guidance. If any one of them 
wanted to claim himself as Muslim, the Guru would 
humble him or her by saying the following (see page 
141 in Sri Guru Granth Sahib).    
 

muslmwxu khwvxu musklu jw hoie qw muslmwxu khwvY ] 
Avil Aauil dInu kir imTw mskl mwnw mwlu muswvY ] 
hoie musilmu dIn muhwxY mrx jIvx kw Brmu cukwvY ] 
rb kI rjwie mMny isr aupir krqw mMny Awpu gvwvY ] 

qau nwnk srb jIAw imhrμmiq hoie q muslmwxu khwvY ] 
 

It is tough to be called Muslim; if one is truly Muslim, 
then he/she may be called one.  First, let one savor the 
religion of the Prophet as sweet; then, let his pride of 
his possessions be scraped away.  Becoming a true 
Muslim, a disciple of the faith of Mohammed, let him 
put aside the delusion of death and life. As he submits 
to God's Will, and surrenders to the Creator, he is rid 
of selfishness and conceit. And when, says Nanak, he is 
merciful to all beings, only then shall he be called a 
Muslim. 
 
Our founder, Guru Nanak went into a great deal of 
theology to counsel his Muslim followers.    
 

imhr msIiq isdku muslw hku hlwlu kurwxu ]  
srm suMniq sIlu rojw hohu muslmwxu ]  

krxI kwbw scu pIru klmw krm invwj ]  
qsbI sw iqsu BwvsI nwnk rKY lwj ]  1 ] mÚ 1 ]  

 
hku prwieAw nwnkw ausu sUAr ausu gwie ]  
guru pIru  hwmw qw Bry jw murdwru n Kwie ]  
glI iBsiq n jweIAY CutY scu kmwie ]  

mwrx pwih hrwm  mih hoie hlwlu n jwie ]  
nwnk glI kUVIeI kUVo plY pwie ] 2 ] mÚ 1 ]  

pMij invwjw vKq  pMij pMjw pMjy nwau ]  
pihlw scu hlwl duie qIjw KYr Kudwie ]  

cauQI nIAiq rwis mnu pMjvI  isPiq snwie ]  
krxI klmw AwiK kY qw muslmwxu sdwie ]  

nwnk jyqy kUiVAwr kUVY kUVI pwie ] 
 

Let mercy be your mosque, faith your prayer-mat and 
honest living your holy book.  Make modesty your 
circumcision, and good conduct your fasting. In this 
way, you shall be a True Muslim. Let good conduct be 
your holy place, Kaabaa, Truth your spiritual guide, 
and good deeds your kalma prayer and chant. Let that 
be your rosary, which is pleasing to God’s Will. O 
Nanak, then God shall preserve your honor.  To take 
away what rightfully belongs to another is like a 
Muslim eating the forbidden pork, or a Hindu eating 
forbidden beef. Our Guru, our Spiritual Guide, stands 
by us only if we do not commit bad deeds (eat those 
carcasses). By mere talking, people do not earn 
passage to the Heaven. Salvation comes only from the 
practice of Truth. By adding spices to forbidden foods, 
they are not made the sanctioned ones. Says Nanak, 
from false speech, only falsehood is obtained. There 
are five prayers and five prayer times of day; they 
have five names. Let the first be truthfulness, the 
second honest living and the third charity in the Name 
of God. Let the fourth be good will to all, and the fifth 
the praise of God. Repeat the prayer of good deeds, 
and then, you may call yourself a Muslim. Says Nanak, 
the false ones obtain falsehood and only falsehood. 
 
The example of Muslims in this paper brings to our 
attention certain parallels to our situation from another 
community. There are similarities that originate cross- 
culturally. They both elaborate and enrich our 
understanding of who is Sikh. Let me explain. 
 
An ambiguity detected in the Islamic tradition is 
similar to ours. There, as with us, the word "Muslim" 
is used both as a noun and as an adjective: the noun 
formal, mundane, designating membership in an 
historical community as a superficial fact, while the 
adjective refers to content designating an internal 
attitude and orientation.  
Ask a member of the Islamic community if one is "a 
Muslim," and the answer is “yes" forthrightly, sensing 
no problem and registering no prior or subsequent 
thought.   
 
Ask him, however, if he is Muslim, and he shows great 
sensitivity and responsibility if he can answer 
convincingly and without a reverent consternation. 
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"Muslim" in Arabic means "submitter" or "self-
committing," so that to affirm that a person is “Muslim” 
is to speak of one’s quality of heart, one’s commitment 
to God, and one’s readiness to obey whatever 
injunctions the sacred book may make incumbent on 
that person.  
 
Two persons may both be Muslims, but one of them 
may be more Muslim than the other; the same person 
may be more Muslim in one situation than in another, 
more Muslim one morning than in the same afternoon.  
 
Universality in Sikh Conducts: 
Further perusal of the Guru guided foundations of Sikh 
traditions we are startled with the universality of Sikh 
religion and thereby its followers who may define 
themselves as Sikhs.   
 
To take the Sikh scriptural figure of Sheikh Farid, 
might one say that he was not a Sikh as he was a 
Muslim. True, but he was Sikh on account of his 
beliefs, teachings and high living. His verses were 
included in our sacred scripture even though he claimed 
himself to be a Muslim. He freely used Muslim idioms 
and metaphors in his verses.  
 
Same can be said of Bhagat Kabir and other non-Guru 
Authors of the Sikh scripture, the Guru Granth. All of 
them are fully accepted as channels of revelation that 
formed the Sikh scripture.  
 
In the Sikh history, Bhai Mian Mir can be taken as 
another figure that may be controversial for our 
discussion. Guru Arjun recognized him out of all his 
contemporaries, Sikhs and others, to lay the foundation 
stone of Darbar Sahib, Golden Temple that the Guru 
was constructing to house the Sacred Sikh Scripture. 
 
Since that time, Sikhs treated Mian with their highest 
regard in spite that he was a Muslim. In quality he was 
Sikh to be given this unique honor. Until only a few 
years ago, Sikhs followed the guidance of their Guru 
and appointed Muslim musicians for singing Guru’s 
hymns in the innermost sanctuary of the Golden 
Temple.  
 
I realize that considerations such as these will arouse 
cross-cultural implications that may even complicate 
the issue. However, their discussion is necessary as it 
enriches our traditions. 

Only a Sikh: 
Personally, I am not a Muslim, nor a Jew nor Hindu, 
nor a Christian, but I am a Sikh. Again, my answer to a 
question on this point can be quick, clear, and definite. 
Yet, if the question is raised, am I Sikh, Muslim or 
Hindu, the answer is not quick and clear, nor definite.  
 

I do not speak Arabic or Sanskrit, nor do I observe 
Hindu or Muslim rituals normally. Instead I was 
named in the historic Gurdwara Panja Sahib and 
married according to the Sikh tradition of Anand 
Karaj. Here the adjective is in the form of a question; 
does it apply to me, or can I apply it to myself.  
 
The only possible answer that I can give to this 
question is that I hope to be Muslim in the sense 
described above in my Guru’s hymns as much as I 
long to be Sikh as my Guru ordained in the same 
scripture. Any other answer would be blasphemous 
and arrogant. 
 
I can also be a Muslim in the sense that the Guru 
practiced Islam on occasions himself. Guru Nanak 
even wore Muslim clothing and carried the Qur’an to 
Makkah with the intension of participating in the Hajj. 
He spent around two years in Makkah, Medina, and 
Baghdad among Muslim Mullah and Ullmans. I 
should be obedient to God's Will and be charitable to 
God’s creation; as readily as God gives me courage 
and ability.  
 
I am not, alas, in the practice of my life, as Muslim as 
a good Sikh could be. But certainly I could aspire to 
be.  
 
One cannot be both a Sikh and a Muslim or a Hindu or 
a Christian at the same time. Nouns are there to keep 
us separately identifiable. On the other hand, it is not, I 
suggest, as ridiculous or fanciful as it might sound, to 
ask whether in the realm of adjectives it might not be 
possible for a person to be both Sikh and Muslim some 
times. I for one can understand and consent to the 
meanings for the terms in which this is possible. I 
could even say that to be truly Sikh is ipso facto to be 
truly Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu, Jew, or Christian some 
times.  
 

Those of you whose hearts God has opened to 
surrender and who are fortunate to be blessed by the 
Guru’s commandments would not think in terms of 
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such particularities of adjectives to characterize the 
quality of their orientation. Whether you know it or not, 
these adjectives are there in Sikhee to actually describe 
the mind-set to which one hopes to rise in one’s best 
moments.  
 
Conclusion: 
It is a highly rewarding exercise to inquire more 
discerningly what our founders and the enlightened 
souls have meant when they understood "Sikh" as a 
noun or an adjective, or even a verb. It is equally 
rewarding to ask oneself what one means, or proposes 
to mean, by this term of our faith, not merely when one 
is about to use it in a speech or in writing, but also 
when one is in one’s trying moments.  
 
In conclusion, let us make life simpler and enjoyable by 
claiming only one faith, the noun Sikh and the adjective 
Sikh. Then in the silence of our room, in the hub-bubs 
of the daily scuffle, in the busy current of our routines, 
or in our crises and predicaments, look for opportunities 
to value our faith in reflecting on what "Sikh" might 
mean right then and there.  
 
Each morning as you arise; you might well ask yourself 
what you intend to make the word Sikh mean for 
yourself this day. 
 
Contact Information 
Harbans Lal, PhD., D.Litt.(hons) 
Emeritus Professor and Chair, Pharmacology & 
Neuroscience, U. North Texas Health Science Center 
6415 Amicable Drive, Arlington, 76016; 817-446-8757, 
Mob. 817-846-8630; japji08@yahoo.com 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

 
From: Ajit Singh [mailto:ajit@ajitsingh.ca] Sent: 
Monday, April 29, 2013 12:49 PM 
To: Hardev Singh Shergill 
Cc: Gurmit Singh; khairag@aol.com 
Subject: Re: Sikh Bulletin March-April 2013 
 
Sardar Hardev Singh Ji,               
Waheguru Ji Ka Khalsa Waheguru Ji Ki Fateh. 
  

Sikh Bulletin was a good publication with good 
Panthic intentions. I followed it up from the very 
beginning to this last day of publication (as I have kept 
all the hard and electronic copies of the bulletin in 
Sikh National Archives of Canada) In my opinion you 
have done a good overall job trying to efface the 
"Bharam Bhulekhaie",  that has crept in a Pure Nirmal 
Panth of Gurubani. From day one various forces 
(individuals and organizational) tried to Create 
misconceptions through telling lies, but majority of the 
Sikhs remained clear and steadfast on Gurbani Vichar 
and tried to mold their lives as per the teachings. 
Lately, since 1984 there had been a rapid decline in the 
character of many who claimed themselves as Sikhs 
but conducting themselves in Un-Sikh manners at the 
same time. It was all the efforts of the Rulers in India 
and Punjab who joined hands with Fake Sant Babas to 
the detriment of the common folks going astray. 
 
Twelve years may be a long time for a person to face 
the odds to publish the bimonthly, and you deserve the 
credit. Although I was never in agreement with all the 
matters put in black and white in this bulletin, but still 
certain matters were quite regrettable to read in your 
bulletin. Just to mention most obvious one was the 
slander of Sardar Jaswant Singh Bhullar in one of your 
editorials and the writings of Prof Gurtej Singh, who 
maligned general Bhullar due to personal hate based 
on professor's revengeful attitude. This was a great 
disservice to the Truth. I better not say much more 
beyond this, but this was not a good thing for someone 
who wants to be proud Sikh. 
  
Although, regrettably the bulletin has ceased its 
publication but I am sure those attached with the 
publication will keep on writing in times to come. 
  
Ajit Singh Sahota. Canada. 
 
[Ajit Singh Ji, thank you for taking the time to write the following words. I 
appreciate it highly. I know the issue of General Bhullar is very dear to you 
and I am sorry for having hurt your feelings. I also feel that your belief in 
General Bhullar’s integrity is very sincere. You would agree, though, that 
two people from two different perspectives and different information can 
have opposing opinions.  
 
The Sikh Bulletin is not shutting down; it is just changing perspective 
under the very able guidance of S. Gurpal Singh Khaira, whom you know. 
In its effort to bring about reformation in Sikhi, The Sikh Bulletin had to 
take on controversial issues, including the collusion of Sikh leaders with 
the authorities in New Delhi and RSS influence over our Sikh Sansthas 
through their leadership. 
 
The new version of The Sikh Bulletin will deal only with the Mission of 
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Guru Nanak and get it to as many non-Sikhs as possible. Sikhs will not be 
our primary target but it will be there for those who seek to learn. Best 
Regards, Hardev Singh Shergill] 
 

* 
Tue 4/30/2013 5:02 PM 
Hello Hardev Singh Ji  
 
So shocked to hear about the 'last issue' of Sikh 
Bulletin. 
 
You and your colleagues have done a tremendous 
service to Sikhism. Yes, Sikhi may not get reformed as 
you have explained very well about the efforts of Guru 
Nanak himself.  I firmly believe that Guru Nanak and 
Guru Granth are not for starting a new religion. Sikhism 
is a way of life. 
 
Religion and God are mutually exclusive. As Guru 
Granth teaches us, religions are merely humanly and 
earthly things to practice, religions define inclusions, 
exclusions, boundaries and preferences for certain ways 
and rituals. Religions center on money and power.  
 
God has created humans as master piece of His creation 
and gave us conscious to judge good and bad and 
contemplate God. God has created only one religion, 
"Humanity".  
 
God is very personal and individual thing. We each 
have to connect with HIS light and be one with Him in 
our own way. 
 
I, for one, would say that please be proud of your work 
and service. It has reformed many Sikhs and 
individuals. You and your team has done great work to 
shine light on Guru Granth's teachings, you cannot 
force people to look. Let that be God's own will. 
 
With best regards and wishes to everyone connected to 
Sikh Bulletin. 
 
Satpal S Sidhu 
Fulbright Scholar 

* 
Mon 5/6/2013 3:31 PM 
Waheguru ji ka khalsa, 
Waheguru ji ki fateh. 
 
Veerji, 

I am thankful to you for sending me the Sikh Bulletin , 
 I read the editorial and came to know, how difficult it 
has been for you to show the face of truth. I also 
realize and understand that it is  like taking the road , 
that is not taken by many. Your efforts and hard work 
and passion has not gone unnoticed or unfruitful , 
actually I feel that we as a panth are far more 
awakened now. S. Kala afgana ji did a great service to 
get our psyche cleansed of Biparan ki reet. I thank you 
again for sending his volumes and I ordered many sets 
back in 2003/4.I read all those books many times, I did 
my Misssionary Diploma of 2 yrs. in 1997-98.  We 
know, people who can relate to the genius of the 
writers of truth are few, we know there were few who 
could understand the Guru's Spiritual Genius then, 
when HE was among us in physical form, and even 
now there are few who understand the totality of 
Shabad Guru's love and its freedom, its joy,its bliss,its 
grandeur, so as to say its full glory. May your joy and 
hopefulness be blessed.Remember you are doing your 
part ,rest it is to the Guru to take it to new heights. 
Will you be publishing the Bulletin or no? Sikhi is 
complete and potent as you know, we have to prepare 
a heart where it blooms. No reform in my opinion but 
a fast revival of the beautiful tenets of Sikhi given to 
us in Sri Guru Granth Sahib. When our hearts start 
glowing with the love of Guru and our Heads are held 
high with the Pride if Sikhi , the army of infidels and 
cowards and tyrants will fade away. Guru said, Sawa 
lakh se ek ladaun, giddonn se main sher banaun, 
tabbae Gobind Singh naam kahaun. We live for Him 
as His Khalsa, and we will be winners one day!!! 
 
If I wrote anything,that is hurtful or inappropriate, 
please excuse me, 
Jasbir Kaur  
 

***** 
 

WARRIOR SAINTS 
A BOOK REVIEW 

 
Empowered by Guru Nanak’s message of acceptance 
and compassion, and inspired by his unceasing defense 
of these ideals, the Sikhs embarked on an uncharted 
journey of struggle and resilience. They emerged as 
guardians of an independent, thriving society and 
defenders of India’s bloodiest gateway, only to fall 
under the looming shadow of the Victorian Conqueror.  
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gurbwxI ivAwiKAw 

             suirMdr isMG kMvr 
 

gurbwxI dI ivAwiKAw hr ivdvwn ny Awpxy 
Awpxy FMg nwl jW ieMj kih lvo ik Awpxy Awpxy 
nzrIey nwl kIqI hY[koeI iks nzrIey (Angle) qo 
vyKdw hY ies nwl hI ArQ bdl jWdy hn[ iesy 
leI myry ivcwr Anuswr gurbwxI dI ivAwiKAw 
krn smy kuJ cIzw dw iDAwn krnw zrUrI jwpdw 
hY[ 
  
pihlW qW ieh ik ieh ivigAwnk Xug hY qy hr 
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gl qrk (Reason) dy ADwr qy pUrI qy TIk 
auqrnI zrUrI hY[Awm qOr qy vyKx ivc AwieAw hY 
ik jo bRwhmxvwd ivc pRclq DwrnwvW sn keI 
ivdvwnW ny gurbwxI dy ArQ aunHW hI DwrnwvW dy 
ADwr qy kIqy hn jo ik ivigAwink ivAwiKAw dy 
ADwr qy TIk nhI auqrdy[ gurU swihb ny bRwhmxI 
Dwrnwvw nUM prvwn nhI sI kIqw qy aunHW nUM isry qo 
hI inkwirAw hY[ aus smy dy vihmW, BrmW, qy 
krm kWfW qo bwhr kfx vwsqy hI gurbwxI rwhI 
aupdyS idqw[gurU nwnk dw audyS qW iek AwdrSk 
qy pRym Bwv vwlw suKwvW, KuShwl, AnMd BrpUr 
smwj dI isrjnw krnW sI ijQy hr ivAkqI Bwvy 
auh iksy vI jwq dw hovy, iksy vI Drm dw hovy jW 
iksy vI mulk dw hovy aus ivc pRym Bwv hovy qy 
kurbwnI dw mwdw hovy dUsirAw pRqI dXw dI BwvxW 
Aqy Awpxy ivc sMqoK sbr qy SWq suBw hovy[ 
iesleI zrUrI hY ik gurbwxI dI ivAwiKAw ies 
audyS nUM muK rK ky hI kIqI jwvy[ dUsry ieh ik 
ivAwiKAw loijk qy rIzx (Logic and Reason) dy 
Adwr qy Bwv qrk dy Adwr qy pUrI auqrnI 
cwhIdI hY[ ijvy do qy do cwr huMdy hn iesy qrHW 
bwxI dI ivAwiKAw hr pK qo TIk auqrnI cwhIdI 
hY[ iesyleI zrUrI hY ik ivAwiKAw krn smyN ies 
gl dw iDAwn riKAw jwvy ik ikqy ieh nw hovy ik 
ivAwiKAw vihmW, BrmW, qy krm kWfW dI puStI 
krdI nzr Awvy[  
  
ieQy ieh gl vI smJ lYxI cwhIdI hY ik gurbwxI 
dy ivc jo Sbd(lPz) vrqy gey hn auh Sbd qW 
aus smy dy prclq jw aus smy ivc vrqoN vwly hI 
vrqy gey hn pr aunHW dw Bwv vKry FMg dw hY[ 
ijs nUM proFwvwd ikhw igAw hY[ies leI ieh 
zrUrI hY ik ieh smiJAw jwvy ik Sbd iks 
pRkrx jW sMdrB iv~c vriqAw igAw hY[ 
         
iek hor gl vyKx ivc AweI hY ik gurU nwnk ny jy 
imiQAwsk gl kIqI hY qW auh Awpxy audyS nUM 
smJwx vwsqy kIqI hY aus dI puStI nhIN kIqI[ 
gurU swihb ies bihs ivc nhIN pey ik imiQhwsk 
vwrdwqW TIk hn jW glq aunHW ny ienHW vwrdwqW 
qo syd lYx dI gl kIqI hY[ 

igurbwxI dI ivAwiKAw krn qo pihlW ieh 
AnuBv kIqw igAw hY ik gurbwxI dy iv~c Sbd 
‘nwm’ jo bhuq vwrI vriqAw igAw hY aus Sbd 
‘nwm’ dy Bwv ArQ nUM smJ lIqw jwvy[keI vwr 
nwm dy ArQ ieh hI dsy jWdy hn ik pwT pUjw 
kr lYxI hI nwm jpxw hY pr kuJ sUJvwx 
ivAkqIAW Anuswr nwm dy Bwv ArQ ies qrHW 
hn:  
  

1.   Law of Nature Bwv kudrq dy nIXm, hukm Bwv 
Akwl purK dw hukm, Awid, 

2.   r~bI igAwn, siqgur dI mq, cMgI mq, 
(Wisdom) ivvyk buDI Awid 

3.   rb jI dI mihr, bKSS Awid 
4.   suK, SWqI, sbr, snqoK Awid 

  
jdo vI bwxI ivc ‘nwm’ Sbd Awvy aus vkq 
‘nwm’ dy ArQ aus Sbd dI bnqr nUM smJ ky 
‘nwm’ dy ArQ smJxy hox gy[ ‘jpu’ bwxI ivc 
mMglw crn ivc ‘nwm’ dy ArQ kudrq dy nIXmW 
dI gl kIqI geI hY[ 
  
ies qrHW <> dy ArQ hoey- iek kudrq qy 
kudrq dy nIXm hY - ijs nUM r~b jI, jW Akwl 
purK, qy hux vwihgurU vI ikhw jw irhw hY[ Aqy 
ieh kudrq qy kudrq dy nIXm jW r~b jI jW ijvyN 
A~j kl vwihgurU kihw jWdw hY kyvl ieko iek 
hY[ieh srgux rUp hY Bwv ies dw nw koeI rUp hY, 
nw koeI Akwr hY nw rMg hY[gurU swihb dw vwk 
hY[ rUpu n ryK n rMgu ikCu iqRhu gux qy pRB iBMn] 
kudrq jW kudrq dy nIXm do nhIN ho skdy Aqy nw 
hI ies dw koeI rUp rMg hY[ 
 
ieh kudrq qy kudrq dy nIXm srb ivAwpk 
hn[ijnHW  nUM (Omni  Present)  ikhw igAw 
hY[ieh sc hY Bwv ies dI hoNd iek Atl scweI 
hY[ENkwr dw Bwv ik ieh byAMq hY ies dw koeI 
AMq nhI[ 
  
siq nwmu dy ArQ hoey – (Law of Nature) Bwv 
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kudrq dy nIXm, hukm, jW Akwl purK dw hukm, 
siq hY, Bwv Atl hY, ijs nUM bdilAw nhI jw 
skdw, ieh srbivAwpk (Omni present)  hox dy 
nwl ieh siq vI hY Bwv Atl (Omni Potent) vI 
hY[ 
  
krqw purKu- ieh kudrq iek pYdw krn vwlI 
hsqI hY[ Bwv kudrq dy nIXm Anuswr hI sB kuJ 
pYdw huMdw hY, aupjdw hY Aqy ieh purK vI hY[ Bwv 
Awp pYdwieS vI hY[ jo aupjdw hY jW jo kuJ vI 
pYdw huMdw hY aus dy ivc vI kudrq dy nIXm lwgU 
huMdy hn[ ies nUM smJx vwsqy AsI mnuK dI gl 
krdy hW[ mnuK pYdw kudrq dy nIXm nwl huMdw hY 
qy iPr ies dI auqpqI vwsqy, ies dy suBw, jw gux 
pYdw krn vwsqy vI kudrq dy nIXm lwgU huMdy hn[ 
kon ivAkqI cMgy suBw dw bxdw hY kox BYVy suBw 
dw, ies auqy vI kudrq dy nIXm hI lwgU huMdy 
hn[ies nIXm dw Kulwsw  jpu jI swihb dI dUsrI 
poVI ivc bVy ivsQwr nwl kIqw hY jo ies qrHW hY: 
  

hukmI hovin Awkwr hukmu n kihAw jweI] 
hukmI hovin jIA hukim imlY vifAweI] 

    hukmI auqmu nIcu hukim iliK duK suK 
pweIAih] 
  ieknw hukmI bKsIs ieik hukmI sdw 
BvweIAih] 

hukmY AMdir sBu ko bwhir hukm n koie] 
nwnk hukmY jy buJY q haumY khY n koie]2] 

  
inrBau: jdo kudrq nUM jW ieMJ kih lvo ik rb jI 
nUM ibAwn kIqw qy iPr rb jI dy guxW dI gl kIqI 
hY[aunHW guxW ivco iek gux inrBau dw hY[ ieQy 
ies dy do ArQ ies qrHW ilqy jWdy hn: iek qW 
ieh ik Akwl purK jW r~b jI iksy pwso frdy 
nhI[ ieQy fr dy ArQ ieh hx ik jy koeI 
ivAkqI ieh khy ik jy myrI PlwxI murwd pUrI nw 
hoeI qW mY Kwxw pIxW Cf idAW gw, jw mY AwpxI 
jwn dy idAW gw Awid qy r~b jI fr jwn gy Bwv 
kudrq dw nIXm bdl jwvy gw qy aus dI murwd 
pUrI ho jwvy gI[ieh glq socxI hY, iek BylyKw hY, 
pKMf hY [ r~b jI ies qrHW dIAW DmkIAW qo fr 

ky aus dI murwd pUrI nhI krdy kudrq dy nIXm 
ies qrHW nhI bdldy[ dUjy ieh ik r~b jI iksy 
nUM frWdy vI nhIN[ gurU mhwrwj qy aus Akwl purK 
dy guxw dI gl krdy smJwauNdy hn ik aus r~b jI 
dI BwSw qy ipAwr hY[ jpu jI swihb dI quk hY:  
swcw swihbu swcu nwie BwiKAw Bwau Apwru] Bwiv 
ieh ik rbjI sB nwl ipAwr krdy hn qy aunHW nUM 
ipAwr dI BwSw hI cMgI lgdI hY[ Asl ivc 
bwxI ivc qW QW QW qy ipAwr, imTbolVw, 
mihrvwn qy rKxhwr hox dy gux dsy hn[ 
  
inrvYru: Bwv r~b jI, Akwl purK iksy nwl vYr 
jw dvYS nhI rKdy auh ibnW iksy ivqkry dy 
ivcrdy hn[ Bwv ik kudrq dw nIXm sB leI 
brwbr vrqIdy hn[r~b jI Bwv kudrq dy inXm 
iksy lwlc vs jw cwplUsI nwl pqIj nhIN jWdy 
Bwv bdl nhIN jWdy[ kudrq Awpxy nIXm nwl hI 
kMm krdI hY[jy koeI khy ik mYN bhuq dolq dyvW 
gw jy kr pwxI grIb dI ipAws nw mtwvy pr 
ies qrHW kudrq dw nIXm nhIN bdly gw, pwxI qW 
sB dI ipAws buJwvy gw hI BWvy koeI grIb hY jw 
AmIr[ies qo ieh smJ lYxw zrUrI hY ik jo 
pMfq, BweI, mulW, jW A~j dy bxy sMq, mhwqmW, 
bwby qy fyry dwr ieh dwvw krdy hn ik koeI Kws 
mMqr pV ky jw koeI Kws pwT pUjw krky jW iksy 
Drm AsQwx dy ieSnwn krky, jW smwDI lw ky 
kudrq dy nIXm nUM bdl idqw jwvy gw qy ies qo 
vD mUrKqw vwlI gl hor koeI nhIN hovy gI] 
  
Akwl mUriq: kudrq jo iek hsqI hY ies auqy 
moq dw Bwv smy dw koeI Asr nhIN huMdw[ ies dy 
nIXm Atl hn[ ieh nw mrdy hn nw buFy huMdy 
hn, iksy vI qrHW dw bdlwv ies ivc nhI 
AWdw[ieQy ieh spSt kr dyxW zrUrI hY ik keI 
vwr koeI bdlwv nzr Awaudw hY pr ieh bdlwv 
kudrq dy nIXm Anuswr hI Awaudw hY[ bdlwv 
ivc kudrq dw nIXm hI lwgU huMdw hY[ 
  
AjUnI sYBM: ieh kudrq qy kudrq dy nIXm Bwv 
r~b jI iksy jonI ivco pYdw nhI hoey[ iksy ny ieh 
kudrq dy nIXm bnwey nhI sgo ieh Awpxy Awp 
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GURSIKH DI ARDAAS 

 

qU Twkuru1 qum pih Ardwis2 ] 
jIau3 ipMfu4 sBu qyrI rwis5 ] 
qum mwq ipqw hm bwirk qyry ] 
qumrI ikRpw mih sUK6 Gnyry ] 

koie n jwnY qumrw AMqu ] 

aUcy qy aUcw BgvMq7 ] 
sgl8 smgRI9 qumrY sUiqR10 DwrI11 ] 

qum qy hoie su AwigAwkwrI12 ] 
qumrI giq13 imiq14 qum hI jwnI ] 
nwnk dws sdw kurbwnI15 ]8]4] 

Aggs, m: 5, pMnw 268 (Sukhmani Sahib) 
 

The above verse is a perfect ARDAAS. I have divided it into two parts for its interpretation. 
 

First part deals with the Ardaas (prayer) or Thanksgiving. 
 

Since it is also important to understand the God to Whom we pray or thank, therefore, the second part describes the 
characteristics of that God. 

 
The following interpretation is of my own. The readers will wonder that it is different than that given by other scholars. It 

is so because most of them are the literal translations but mine is the interpretation. 
 

1. Ardaas (Prayer) or Thanksgiving: 

Our prayer2 is before You, Oh God1. 

Our lives3 and bodies4, granted to us, are Your creations5 (blessings). 
You are our Mother and Father and we are Your children. 

With Your blessings, we have numerous joys6. 
 

2. Who is that God to Whom we pray or thank? 

Nobody knows Your limits (You are infinite). 

You7, the God7, are the highest of the high. 

Everything8,9 (matter and antimatter) in this universe is under Your Laws 10, 11 (the Laws of Nature/Universe). 

Everything is happening under Your Laws12 (the Laws of Nature/Universe). 

It is only You, Who knows Your State of Being13 and Limits14 (Infiniteness). 

Nanak, the servant, sacrifices15 himself on You, the God. 
AGGS, M 5, p 268 

 
[From ‘Ardaas (Prayer)’ article by Dr. Devinder Singh Chahal published in the January-February 2013 issue of The Sikh Bulletin.]  
 
 
 


